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In the absence of the Chairman, Mr. Fahmy (Egypt), Vice-Chairman, took the

The meeting was called to order at 10.45 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 'ID 69 AND 151 (continued)

OJN9 IDERAT ION OF 'AND i\crION ON DRAFT RESOUJTIONS ON DISARttA'ttENT ITEMS

The CHAIRMAN, I call Q"\ the Secretary of the Committee.

Mr. KHER'ADI (Secretary of the Committee). I should like to inform the

Committee that the following States have become co-sponsors of the following draft

resol.utions. A/C.l/44/L.11 Onan, A/C.l/44/L.251 Afghanistan, A/C.l/44/L.39,

Eth top 14) a'ld 'A/C. 1/ 44/L. 56. the Islamic Pltpublic of Ir an.

The CHA IRMAN , Today the Comm! ttee will proceed to take action on draft

resolution A/C.l/44/L.27 in cl~t:er 1, draft resolutions A/C.l/44/L. 23/Rev.l and

A/C.l/44/L.49 in cluster 4, A/C.l/44/L.12 and A/C.l/44/L.31/Rev.l in cluster 51

A/C.l/44/L.l and A/C.l/44/L.57 in cl~ter 9 S'1d A/C.l/44/L.13/Rev.l in cl~ter 10.

As no delegation has asked to speak before the voting, we shall now proceed to

take a decision on draft resolution A/C.l!44/L.27, in cluster 1. It is entitled

"Regional disarmament" and has 26 sponso': s. The text was introduced by the

representa tive of Belg !urn.

I call on the Secretary of the Committee.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee). Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.27

ha.q the following sponsors: Austria, Bangladesh, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada,

Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, the German Democratic Republic, the Federal

Repuhlic of Germany, Greece, Irela'ld, Italy, Luxembourg, Malawi, Malta,

the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Spain, the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain a'ld Northern

Irelanl'\ and Zaire.
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~HAIRMANI The sponsors of the draft resolution have expressed the

wish that it be adopted without a vote. If I hear no objection, I shAll take it

that the Committee wishes to act accordingly.

Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.27 was adopted.

The CHAIRMANI I shall now call on those delegations wishing to explain

their position after the decision just taken on draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.27 ~n

cluster 1.

Mr. AHMAD KAMAL (Pakistan) I The seventh paragraph of the preamble to

draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.27 readAI

"Further stressing that disarmament efforts in a reqion cannot be

isolated either from the disarmament efforts in other regions or from global

disarmament p.fforts hoth in the n~clear and conventional fields".

In our view, regionAl disarmament can and doee assist in achievinq the objectivee

of. global diearmament in both the nuclear and the conventional field. However, it

is ohviouPly posAihle for the Rtates of a region to agree among themselves on

disarmament measures, irrespective of simUltaneous or eaual pr~resA in glohal

disarmament. Despite the wording of the seventh preamhular paragraph, my

delegation voted in favour of the draft resolution, as we assume that the paragraph

in auestion essentially rp-lates to the sit~ation in Europe.

Mr. DONOWAKI (Japan)r I wish to explain Japan's position on draft

resolution A/C.l/44/L.27, in cluster 1, which has just been adopted by conoenSU8.

The uraft resolution concerns regional disarmament. Japan fully shares the

view expressed in the draft resolution, but wishes to reiterate the importance of

the perceptions expressed in the fifth and sixth preambular paragraphs, which point

out that in the promotion of reqional disarmament the specific condition~

charactpristic of each reqion have to he taken into account and that it is for the
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(Mr. Donowaki, Japan)

countries of a region to take l:lPtaopriate initiatives in common. In Eest Asia, for

instance, there still remain a number ~f issues and sources of tension, such as

territorial issues II'ld regional cOl'lflicts. Therefore, in the first place, steady

efforts must be made to solve those problems and conflicts one by one in order to

elimina te nutual distr lISt Bnd to bring about condi tions conducive to confi dence-

and security-building among nations. It is from this viewpoint that Japan has been

making, and will continue to make, its utmost efforts for the pror:otion of peace

and security' in the region in which Japan finds itsplf.

Mr. MASHHADI (Is lamlc Republic of Ir an) s My delega tion supports dr~ ft

resolution A./C.l/44/L. 27, "Regional disarmament", believing that it contributes to

building confidence and co-operation among members of a r~gion. We support the

seventh preambular paragraph, to the effect that disarmament effortB in a region

cannot be isolated ~ither from the disarmament effort~ in other reqions or from

global diR armament efforts in both the nuel ea r and the oonventil)nal fielas.

In the mean ti ne, there are prerequ iR i tes and condi tions for such reg iona1

cHaarmament. First, the Iluclear-weapon States and other militarily significant

States should not seek to abuse this process by increasing their: unlawful military

presence in a region. In other words, there should be a security gu~rantee by big

Powers to the countries of a reg ion. Secondly, the reg ional disarmament agreement

should he respected by outside Powers, particularly members of the Sp.curity

Council. Thirdly, they should not fan regional conflicta by Ui1juc;tly cnd in a

cHscriminatory way taking sides with certa in countriea of the region, since in that

event the downtrodden States will be left with no choice but more resort to arms.

The CHA IRMAN I Before the Commi ttee proceads to talce a deds ion on the

draft resolutions contained in clooter 4 I Rhall call Q1 those delegations Wishing

to introduce draft resolutions.
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M~. AfMAD KAMAL (Pakistan) I I wish to introduce draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.49, "ConcllSion of effective international arrangements to assure

non-nuclEar-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nucl~r weapons".

The draft reso:'ution is sponsored 'at Bangladesh, the Islamic Republic of Iran,

Madaqasoar, Nepal, Sr.i Lanka and ~akiatan.

The draft resolution was motivated by our abiding commitment to the process of

the ~niversal e:limination of nuclee.r wea~ns. Naturally, the most effective

assurances against their use or the threat of their use continues to be their

cOIl',plete elimination. Howevf!r, until that objective is achieved thA

non-nuclear-weypon States must be provided with credible and legally binding

guar antees a,~a inst the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. Ouch assur ances

ar.:, neceas"ry to enhance the sense of secur tty of rlon-nuclear-weapon States.

We "re disappointed that there has been no progress towards negotia ting an

internationally binding agreement on the subject. We believe that the General

Assembly sholl.ld call upon the Conference on Disarmament to in tenst fy its efforts to

reach an agreement on the issue.

The non-nuclear-weapon States have reiterated tim~ and again that the

un ila teral declara tions made by some nucl ear-weapon Sta tes en the subject are not

adequate to meet their con~erna, both because those declarations are not legally

binding and because they contain escape clauses. Therefore, those declara tions do

not allay the apprehensions of non-nuclear-weapon States. Tb be effective they

must be legally binding md without condi tiOM.

The draft resolution is along the lines of last year's text. Last year's

draft resolution h-'ld the privilege of receiving t.he support of nearly all the

merrbeors of the Committee, with 133 votes for, none agai.nst and only 4 abstentions,
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and in the General Assembly there were 152 votes for, nOhe against and only 3

abstentions. I hope that the draft resolution will enjoy the support of the whole

membership of the United Nations.

The CHA IRMAN, Since no delegation wishes to make a statement other than

in explanation of vote, I shall now call on those delegations wishing to explain

their vote before the vote.
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Ms. MASON (Canada): I wish to epr'ak about agenda items 56 and 57. As we

all kno~, for ~omp. time now two draft resolutions have traditionally been

introduced, at successive sessions, of the General Assembly, on the sUbject of

negative security assurances. While =anada has had difficulties with both such

texts in the past, we were ahle to support one of them: that Which last year was

adopted as resolution 43/69. This year, wp are very pleased to be able to aupport

both the texts: that submitted hy Bulgaria and Nigeria as draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.23/Rev.l, and draft r.esolution A/C.l/44/L.49, sponsored by Iran,

Madaqascar and Pakistan.

While Canada is a full participant in the discussions on this item at the

Conference on Disarmament, we none the less have reservations about th~

practicality and likely effectivene~R of an international convention as referred to

in the final preambular paraqraph and operative paraqraph 5 of draft resolution

A/C.l/44/I..49, as a way of solving the problem of negative security assurances.

Certainly, we would not favour any attempts to amend existing treaties along such

lines.

In that liqht, WP in fact favour the approach to the patticular matter of a

convention that is found in draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.23/Rev.l, where in ~he

recommendation to the Conference on Disarmament there is explicit reference to its

givinq consideration to any other proposals G~signed to secure the same objective.

The two texts on this item put forward this year both show a good deal of

constructivp. compromise, such thAt both are likely to attract hroad suppor.t.

Canada helieves that next y~ar it should he possible for the two groups of sponsors

to find sufficient common ground to enable them to agree on a text to put before

the Gpneral Assemhly at its forty-fifth session.

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee will now proceed to the vote on draft

reSolution A/C.l/44/L.23/Rev.l, entitled "Conclusion of effective international
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(The Chairman)

arrangements en the strengthening of the security of non-nuclear-weapon States

against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons". The d!aft resolution is

sponsored by the delega tions of Bulgar 18 and Niger ia and was introduced by the

reprea~ntative of Bulgaria at the 30th meeting of the First Committee, held on

7 November 1989. A recorded vote has bep.n requested.

In favour, Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Australia, Austria,
Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana,
Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Cameroon, Cani.'lda, Cape Verde, Central African Republic,
China, Colombia, Congo, COte d'Ivoire, Cuba, cyprus,
Czechoslovak ia, DelOOcra tic Kampuchea, Del'lOcra tic Yemen, Djibou ti,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland,
Gabon, ~rman Dernocra tic Republic, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, ClJyana, Haiti, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran
(Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao
People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liber ia, Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali,
Malta, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Myanmar, Nepal, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua
New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania,
Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Solomon Islands,
Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian
Arab Republic, Tha Hand, 'fugo, Tunis a, Uga1da, Ukra!n ian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Union of SJviet Socialist RepUblics, United
Arab Emirates, United Repullic of Tanzania, Venezuela, Vj,et Nam,
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Aga inst: Turkey

Abstaining, Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Denmark, France, Germany,
Federal Republic of, Greece, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom
of Gre"t Britain Md Northern Ireland, United States of America,
Uruguay

Draft resoluti.on A/C.l/44/L. 23/Rev.l was adopted by 113 votes to 1, with 20
abs ten t ions. '"

'" Subsequently the delegations of Barbados and Costa Rica advised the

Secretar iat that they had intended to vote in favour, the delega tion of Turkey had

intended to abstain.
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The CHAI~AN: The Commi t tee will now proceed to the vote on dra ft

resolution A/C.1/44/L.49. The draft resolution has five sponsors and was

introduced by the representative of Pakistan at this IOOrning's meeting of the First

Committee. I call upon the Secretary of the Committee.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the First Committee): Draft resolution

A/C.1/44/L.49 is sponsored by the delegations of Rangladesh, the Islamic Republic

of Iran, Madagascar, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.

The CHA~AN: A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austr ia, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Belg iurn, Benin, Bhutan,
Bolivia, Botswana, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso,
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon,
Canada, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chile, China,
Colombia, Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland,
France, Gabon, (",erhlan Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal
Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Glyana, Haiti, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic
Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, lebanon, Lesotho,
Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, UJxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi,
Malaysia, Ma1dives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia,
Morocco, Mozambique, MyCl'lmar, Nepal, Nether lands, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Qnan, Pakistan, Panama, Papua
New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar,
Romania, Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, senegal, Singapore, Solomon
Islands, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland,
Sweden, Syrian Arab RepUblic, Thailand, Tbgo, Tunisia, Turkey,
UgCllda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania,
Uruguay, venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire, zambia,
Zimbabwe

Against: None

Abstaining: Brazil, India, United Sta~es of America

Draft resolu tion A/C.l/44/L. 49 waBo adopted by 133 votes to none, wi th 3
abstentions. *

* Subsequently the delegations of Barbados and Costa Rica advised t~e

Secretar iat that they had intended to vote in favour.
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The CHAIRMAN: I now call on those representatives who wish to explain

their vote.

Mr. WAG:NMAKERS (Netherlands): We are happy to note that there seem to

be less fWldamental differences than before between the two draft resolutions

submitted by Pakistan and Bulgaria respectively. It appears therefore that there

is a slowly emerging trend towards agreement on the principle of a common formula

which should combine the various unilateral declarations made by the five

nuclear-weapon-States since 1978.

Indeed, the principal difference between those Wlilateral declarations seems

to be in the conditions for assuring non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or

threat of use of nuclear weapons.

The Conference on Disarmament should further elaborate on these matters during

the course of its 1990 sess ion. Eventually, an agreement on a common formula could

be embodied in, for example, a mandatory resolution of the Security Council. We

are, however, convinced that it is inappropriate to embody such agreements in an

international convention. We would not want to create a kind of competi tion with

the non-prelifera tion Treaty. Progress in the Conference on Disarmament seems all

the more necessary in view of the fourth review conference of the non-proliferation

Treaty, to be held in 1990.

In line with our well-known position on non-proliferation of nuclear weapons,

my delegation voted in favour of the Pakistani draft resolution, A/C.l/44/L.49.

Although we abstained on the draft resolution submitted by Bulguria and Nigeria,

A/C.I/44/L.23/Rev.l, because it still hinges, to some extent, on the controversial

concept of an internation&l convention, we do appreciate the intention of the

drafters also to accept other means of realizing negative security assurances, for

instance through a Security Council resolution.
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(Mr. Wagenmakers, Netherlands)

We hope that the posi tive trend outlined in the draft resolu tion of Bulgar ia

and Nigeria can be sustained, thus making it possible at the forty-fifth session of

the General Assembly to put forward just one draft resolution instead of the

present two. Such a conbined draft resolution might in ,that case even obtain

consensus, and the General Assembly could reduce the pertinent agenda i terns to a

single item.

Mr. REESE (Australia): My delegation would like to explain its vote on

draft resolutions A/C. 1144/L. 23/Rev.l and L.49, which deal with the question of the

conclusion of effective international arrangements on the strengthening of the

security of non-nuclear-weapon States against the threat or USe of nuclear weapons.

Australia supports such negative security assurances and participates actively

in the negotiations under wa:r on this question in the Conference on Disarmament.

We are also aware of their significance in the context of the nuclear

non-proliferation Treaty. The Treaty of Raratonga, which recently received the

overwhelming support of MeITber States, contains such assurances. We are speaking

today not only to emphasize our support for those assur ances, but also to remark on

the similarity between draft resolutions L.23/Rev.l and L.49. We believe it is

important that the international community s~eak with one voice on this issue, cnd

we express our hope that, at the forty-fifth session of the General AsseITbly, these

draft resolu tions can be merged.

Mr. FYFE (New Zealand): New Zealand has this year voted in favour of the

draft resolutions contained in documents A/C.l/L.23/Rev.l cnd A/C.l/44/L.49 on the

conclusion of effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon

States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons.

t,
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(Mr. Fyfe. New Zealand)

The first of these draft resolutions, A/C.l/44/L.23/Rev.l, sponsored by

Bulgaria and Nigeria, is markedly different from that of previous years. New

ZealS'ld consulted closely with Bulgaria on the drafting of this draft resolution,

which we now consider addresses the subject of negative security assurances in a

balanced and realistic way. Bulgaria is to be commended for its flexibility in

seeking to achieve a text which now bridges the different strategic perceptions of

the di fferent all iances and also reflects recent pos! tive developments in the

international security situation.

This draft resolution, like that contained in document A/C.l/44/L.49,

provides, we think, a sound basis for continued debate on this subject in the

Conference on Disarmament. Particularly important, is the fact that neither draft

resolution prejudges the work of the Ad Hoc Committee on Negative SecurU.y

Assurances. As the 1989 report of that Committee makes clear, all deleg.Hions want

to continue the search for a common approach to the negative security assurances

issue.
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(Mr. Fyfe, New Zealand)

The exact form of that apprasch is a subject on which we look forward to

constructive debate next year.

If lily delegation has any concerns about those elraft resolutions, it iA !!imply

that, in the form in which they have just been adopted, they duplicate each other.

A careful examination of the text revea ls that, in te rms of substance, they are

virtually the same. A number of paragraphs are, in fact, iden tical. We would

accordingly urge the sponsors of those two draft resolutions to examine the merits

of drafting a single text next year. Such a move would be consistent with the

objective we all share of rationalizing the work of the Committee. It would also

give us an opportunity to speak with one voice Q1 that importS'lt subject.

New Zealand looks forward next year to working with the sponsore of dr.aft

resolutions A/C.l/44/L. 23/Rev.l a'\d A/C.l/44/L.49 in an endeavour to produce a

single, widely acceptable text, which we would be pleased to oo-sponsor.

Mr. IDULLEZ (Belgium) (interpretation from French) I I would like to

explain my delegation's votcc on draft r.esolutions A/C.l/44/L.23/Rev.l and

A/C. 1/ 44/L. 49.

Our attitude has not changed with regard to draft resolution A/C.l/44/L. 49,

which is cons is ten t wi th prev iOI19 texts. As to dra ft resolu tion

A/C.l/44/L.23/Rev.l, sponsored by Bulgaria and Nigeria, we are aware of the

considerable and praiseworthy p.fforts made 1:0 produce a more realistic text. Those

efforts to take into account the desires of other delegations were made not only as

regards General Assembly resolution 43/68, but also since the first version of

A/C.l/44/L.23/Rev.l was submitted. The text is therefore much improved, and that

explains my delegation's ability to change its negative vote on last year's

resolution 43/68 to an abstention thiA ··year.
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(Mr. Houllez, Belgium)

We appreciate the concern Bho~ in the preamble to safeguard the

non-proliferation regime. We are also happy to see the implicit recognition of the

intens ive efforts of the Conference on Disarll\1ment to find a solu tion. But there

iA ~till Borne vagueness about the ways and means of reaching that objective, and we

therefore regret that, despite a closing of the gap, the two delegations were not

able to submit one single draft resolution.

Mr. MOREL (France) (interpretation from French). On behalf of my

delogation, I would like to explain my country's position on the two draft

resolutions submitted to the First Committee on the conclusion of effective

in terna tiond arr anqements on the strengthen ing of the securi ty of

non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons.

On draft resolution A/C.l/44/L. 23/Rev.l, sponsored by Bulgaria Md Nigeria, my

delegatlon abstained, although it had voted against the draft resolution submitted

l:'{ Bulgar ia on the same topic at the previous eess ion. Fr ance notes with

aatlRfaction that some dubious ideas, which had prompted our negative vote, have

disappeared from the new text by Bulgar ia anc'l Nigar ia.

However, we were not able to vote in favour for the follow ing rea!Jons. Fi rst,

the pr eamble to the dra Et reaolu tion takes note of the un ila teral declara tions by

t1uCllear-weapon States, but the operative part does not say that the search for a

common approoch to m international instrument mlSt take int.o account those

unilater.al. declarations. For If.y deleqation that ls an essential point.

Secondly, if cu rren t nego t ia Hons in the Conference on Di.sarmament. have still

not been able to lead to agreement after more than 10 years, it ie not because of

the lack of Itwillingness lt or Itflexibility" en the part c')f the lJuclear-weapon

Rtates, but rather because the question is so complex. One must consiner the

Aecurity requirements of both nuclear- Md non-nuclear-weapon StateA.
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As to draft rosolution A/C.l/44/L.49, submitted by the Islamic Republic of

Iran, Madagascar and Pakistan, my delegation voted in favour, as it did last year

on the analogous resolution submitted by Pakistan - resolut~.on 43/69. However, we

would like to stress that we do not fully concur with some elements. In

particular, if the preamble mentions the principle of non-use of force or threat of

force enshr ined in the Charter of the United Nations, it fa ils to recaU the right

to legitimate collective or individual self-defence against arlTBd aggression, which

is also enshrined in the Charter. It is precisely that right to legitimate

s alf -defence that is at the bas is of the un ila teral declara tion by Fr ance on the

non-use of nuclear weapons aga inst non-nuclear-weapon States.

The CHAIRMAN, I now call 00 those delegations wishing to introduce draft

r esol utions in cl us te r S.

Mr. ROTEVSKI (Yugoslavia)1 On behalf of the members of the Movement of

Non-Aligned Countries, I have the honour to introduce the draft resolution

contained in document A/C,.1/44/L. 3l/Rev.l, enti tled "Bilateral nuclear-arms

negotia tions ".

It is natural that we all attach extreme importance to the issues dealt with

by the United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

inasmuch as they have a di rect bear ing on all of us. There is every reason to say

that thoee issues attract universal attention and are of concern to the world

Organization as a whole.

At their recent summit Conference, the non-aligned countries expressed their

views on the current relations between the two major Powers, particularly in the

Declaration and tne Document on International Securily and Disarmament adopted in

Belgrade last September. Their key po~iHons are consequently reflected in the

revised draft resolution submitted to the First Committee.
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There is no doubt that t.here has been significant progress in the

Soviet-United States neqotiations on disarmament. We welcome it and encourage

those St.ates to continue their efforts with det.ermination, for the benefit of all

countries. We note with satiB~action the positive developments in the field of

disarmament brought about by the implementation of the Treaty Q"I the Elimination of

Intermediate Range and Shortor-Range Missiles and recent important a9~eements

between the two sides. While calling upoo the two Governments to exert every

effort to achieve the goal they have set themselves of an agreement on a SO per

cent reduction in strategic offensive arms, we also underline the importance of

achieving aqreement in other areas, in particular on the issue of a oomprehensiv~

nuclear-test ban and outer space issues.

It is also significant to st.ress that the non-aligned countries attach speoial

importance to the link between the bilateral S\d multilateral negotiations. We

feel that those negotiations should facilitate and complement each other. In our

view, that derives from the fact that disarmament would by its very nature be

unattainable unless all countries joined in its implementation.

The Committee will note t.hat we have submitted draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.31/Rev.l in an attempt to merge the two draft resolutions on the same

issue. On behalf of the members of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, my

delegation held a series of consultations with the delegation of the United Kingdom

with the aim of achieving a consensus. We value a"ld appreciate the co-operative

and constructive attitude of the United Kingdom delegation.

Unfortunately, SOITI~ major issues to which we attach partiCUlar importance

could not be successfully resolved. Nevertheless, we hope that it will be possible

to achieve consensus at the next session of the General Assembly. Certainly, it
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(Mr. !(ot.evek i, Yugoslavi,)

"Ul very nuoh depend CX'I development.. and resultlS in the field of disarmament.. Por

t.he time being, h~ever, we are not. in , posi.t1on to support the dratt. resolution

an the la.. issue contained in document A/C.l/44/L.12.

The overall thrust. of draft. resolution A/C.l/44/L. 31/Rev.l ie int.ended t.o

bolster the ongoing process. It. is t.herefor.e ('ur hope that. it will be ••en in that

light..
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Th' CHAIRMAN, I shall now call on t.hose represent.aUvtts who wish to

(txpla in their votes be fOl:e the voting.

Mr. GRANGER (United States of Ame~ica), The UniteJ States delegation has

asked to speaL in explanation of its vote on draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.3l/Rev.l,

"Bilat.eral nuclear-arms negotiations". We appreciate the t.one of this draft:

resolution, which we find les8 argumentative than it.. pre&tces80r. in previous

years, and more consistent with the current atmosphere of co-operat.ion, which all

others should join in pronoting. In parUcular, w. weloome the general express ion

of support for t.he bilateral negotiations as indicat.ed in operative paraqraph 1.

We hr>pe the sponsors of this draft resolution will act. in that spirit in the future

a. well.

At the aame time, we regret t.hat this draft re.olution still suffers from some

fundamental flaws which prevent the United Stat..s from supporting it.. For example,

we believ~ that the Uflitp.d States and Sovi9t nuolear spaoe talkS should be carried

out on the bas is agreed by thm parties, and that it is not appropr ia te for others

to attempt: to amend that b~sis.

The call for an urqent aqreement. on a comprehensive nuclear-test ban is also

incoM is ten t wi.th the appr 01ch un derlying t.he b 11a teral negotia t ions on nucl ear

testing issues.

Further, the language of the oraft resolution does not place the threat of

nuclear war in the proper contexts it creates the impressioo that only nuclear war

is a threat, whoreaa we believe the objective should be te, reduce the threat of any

war.

We are grateful to the delegatione. of the United Kingdom and Yugoslavia for

their efforts to merge their respective draft reBolutions on this topic. We had

hoped that those efforts could succeed in developing a single draft resolution free
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(Mr. Granger, United States)

of extraneous issues and unclear language and balanced in its overall tone, and we

regret that this has not proved possible.

Mr. Gf\RCIA ROBIES (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish) I Once again,

the First Committee has before it two draft resolutions on the subject of bilateral

negotiations on nuclear weapons. The Mexican delegation participated in the

drafting of draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.3l/Rev.l, introduced just now by the

representative of Yugoslavia. The approach it takes differs substantially from the

one taken by the sponsors of the other draft resolution, therefore my delegation

will abstain in the voting on draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.12.

The CHAIRMAN, The Committee will now proceed to take a vote on draft

resolution A/C.J./44/L.12, entitled "Bilateral nuclear-arms negotiations". The

draft resolution has 17 co-sponsors and was introduced by the representative of the

United Kingdom at the 29th meeting of the First Committee, on 7 November 1989.

I call on the Secretary of the Committee to read out the list of co-sponsors

of draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.12.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the First COlnmittee) I The co-sponsors of draft

resolution A/C.l/44/L.12 are, Australia, Belgitun, Canada, Denmark, France, the

Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Japan, Luxerrtlourg, the

Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Turkey and the United Kingdan of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland.

The CHA IRMAN, I now put to the vote draft resol ution A/C. 1/ 44/L.12. A

recorded vote has been requested.
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A r~corded vote was taken.

In favour: Australia, Austria, Bahrain, Belgilim, Bhutan, Brunei Darussalam,
Bulqaria, Byelorussian Soviet Soci~list Repuhlic, Canada, Cape
Verde, Central African Repuhlic, Chile, China, Colombia, Cote
d'Ivoire, CZAchoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Denmark,
Djibouti, Fiji, Ftnland, France, German Democratic RepUblic,
Germany, Fed&ral RepUblic of, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Hatti,
Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lao People's
Democratic Repuhlic, Lehanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Luxemhourq,
Malawi, Malta, Monqolia, Morocco, Myanmar, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Papua New Guin~a, Paraguay, Philippines, poland,
Portugal, Romania, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore,
Solomon Islands, Somalia, Spain, Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia,
Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet SocialiAt Repuhlic, Union of Soviet
Sociali8t Republics, United Kinqdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United Stat~s of America, Uruguay, Viet Nam

AgainAt: None

AbRtainin9: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Ranqladp.sh, Barbados,
Benin, Bolivia, Botswana, Br.azil, Burkina Faeo, Burundi,
Cameroon, Conqo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Democratic Yemen,
F.cuador, Eqypt, Ethiopia, Gahon, Gambia, Ghana, Guyana, India,
Indonp.sia, Iran (Islamio Republic of), Iraa, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagasoar, Malaysia, Maldives,
Mali, Mauritania, M~xico, Mozambiaup., Nepal, Nioaraqua, Niger,
Niqeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Oatar, Rwanda, Sri Lanka,
SUdan, Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arah Republio, Uganda, United
Arab Emirates, United RepUblic of Tanzania, Venezuela, Yemp.n,
Yuqoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Draft resolution A/C. 1/44/L. 12 was adopted by 71 votes to none, with
64 abstentions ••

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee will now proceed to vote on draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.31/Rev.l, entitled "Rilateral nuclear-arms negotiations". This draft

rp.solution was introduced hy the represp.ntative of YugoslaVia - on behalf of the

States MemberA of the Unit~d Nations which are members of the Movement of

Non-Aliqned Countries - at the 35th meetinq of the First Committee, on

13 Novemner 19AQ.

! c~ll on the Secretary of the Committp.e for an announcement.

* 8uhsequently thp delegation of Zaire advised the Recretariat that it had

intended to vote in favour, the deleqation of Cape Verde had int~nded to abstain.
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Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee) I I should like to point out

that the co-sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.31/Rev.l are Yugoslavia and

Romania.

The CHA IRMAN, We shall now proceed to the vote on draft resol ution

A/C.l/44/L.3l/Rev.l. A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour, Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Bahamas, Ba hra in, Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bol iv ia,
Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso,
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Cape
Verde, Central Africtln Republl..,;, China, Colonbia, Congo, Cost.,
Rica, Cote d I Ivoire, Cuba, Ojpr us, Czechoslovak ia, Denncra tic
Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, Gambia, German
Democratic Republic, Ghana, Q.1atemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Guyana, Hai ti, Hungary, India, Indones ia, Ir an (Is lamic Republ ie
of), Iraq, Ireland, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's
Democratic Republic, Le~anon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta,
Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Myanmar,
Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan,
Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland,
Qatar, Aomania, Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore,
Solomon IslCl'lds, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Suda", Surinarm, Swaziland,
Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, T~go, Tunisia, uganda,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia,
Zint>abwe

Against: None

Abstaining, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Denmark, France, Germany, Federal
Fepublic of, Greece, IcelCl'ld, Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxp.mbourg,
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Turkey, Unite~ Kingdom of
Great Britain a1d Northern IrelCl"ld, United States of America

Draft resolution A/C.1/44/L. 3l/Rev.l was adopted by 119 votes to none, with
19 abstentions.
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The CHA IRMM, I shall now call on those representatives wishing to

expla in the i r vote.

Mr. flJ XiacxU (China) (interpretation from Chinese) I The Chinese

deleqation voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.l2, entitled "Bilateral

nuclear arms negotiations", because \·'e agree with its main thrust. I should like

to point out that the basic principles on verification acbpted unanirrously at the

United Nations Disarmament Commission last year and approved by the General

Assembly spelled out clearly that

"The form and modalities of the verification to be provided for in any

speci fic agreement depend upon and should be determined by the purposes, scope

and nature of the agreement ••• Determinations about the adequacy,

E.. ffectiveness a'ld acceptab i11 ty of specific methods a'ld arr angements in tended

to verify compliance with the ~rovisions of an arms limitation and disarmament

agreement can only be made within the context of that agreement." (Am-lS/3,

para. 60)

Thus we feel that the question of tak ing the ver ification procedures in a

cer.ta in agreement as an example does not ar ise.

Mr. 0I0WDHUR Y (Bangladesh) s I speak to draft resol ution A/C.l/44/L.l2 in

explanation of our vote.

The Bangladesh delegation believes the aims of the draft resolution to be

truly laudable. Nevertheless, in our opinion, it could be improved by the

accommodation of more widely held con\,"'erns. It is our hope that this will be

done. Indeed, we share the asp.iration for a consenSLl3 draft resolution 00 the item

in the future.

HCMever, at this time, on the draft as it is, Bangladesh was constrained to

absta in.
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Mr. KENiON (United Kingdom) : I should like to explain nw delegation's

vote on draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.3l/Rev.l.

Together with some other speakers this morning, my delegation believes that

bilater:ll nuclear arms negotiations are an important topic, of such importance that

it is highly desirable that this Committee adopt a single draft resolution by

consensUS on the subject. It was for this reason that we worked with the

delegation of Yugoslavia to try to arrive at a single text which could have been

put forward for that purpose. We should like to thank the delegation of Yugoslavia

for their efforts during those negotiations.

It was therefore with particular regret that we found, after the negotiations

had been broken off, that the sponsors of draft resolu tion A/C.1I 44/L. 31 had fotmd

it necessary to introduce a revised text, the new language of which they must have

known would make it even less acceptable to my delegation tha'l the original text.
I speak, for instance, of the fifth preambular paragraph in which reference is made
to "discarding the balance of fear". We reject that concept. As far as the United

Kingdom and its allies are ooncerned, no or.t:' need fear us unless they intend to

attack us. We threaten no one and we cannot subscribe to this language. It was

for that reason, among others, that we abstained on draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.3l/Rev.l.

Mr. TUN (Myanmar): My delegation would like to make the follow ing

explanation of vote on the draft resolutions regarding bilateral nuclear arms

negotiations, contained in documents A/C.l/44/L.12 and A/C.l/44/L.31/Rev.l.

My delegation has been heartened by the posi tive developments this year in the

bilateral nuclear arms negotiations. We hav~ also been encouraged by the progress

outlined in the joint statements of the Soviet Union and the United States, issued

following their meetings in Washington and wyoming in September 1989.
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(Mr. '1'un, MYanmar)

My delegation voted in favour ol both draft re.olutionl. The affirmative

votes reflect our ..tislaction with the important progress achieved in the recent

put and our deep and oontinuing oommitment to aohieving nuolear disarmament.

Hire I should like to reiterate my delegation's long-Itanding position, that

disarmament negotiations, both nuclear and convel\tional, must be carried out with

the contribution of all States and that bilateral and multilateral negotiationl

need not be mutually exclusive. they must oomplement eaoh other, and progress in

one field should faoH i tate rather than impede progress in the other.

The CHAIRMAN. The Committee will proceed to take action en draft

resolutions contained in cluster 9.

I shall call on those delegations wishing to explain their vote before the

voting.

Mrs. CA SILVA (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish). In past year8,

Venezuela has abstained in th' vote a'I the draft resolu tion on the prohibi tion of

the development, production, stockpiling and use of radiological weapons, contained

this year in document A/C.l! 44/L.l, a ince we have substan tive di. fficul ties wi th

it. Although we are aware of the dangers of armed attacks against nuclear

factli ties, it seelll8 to us ,xcess ive to say tha t such a ttacks should be considered

tantamount to the use of radiological weapons. In some casea the effects can be

comparahle, but in other cases they cannot be considered equivalent.

We also see a discrepancy between the preamble and the operative part of the

dra ft resolu tlan. In the third preambular paragraph it says that.

"attacks against nuclear facilities •.,. could be tantamount to the use of

radiological weapons".
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(Mr •• d, SUv" V.n,¥.u.l~)

In paragraph 1 the word "ta'\tanount" is used. The Spanish verlion of thil draf.t

resolution uses the word "equiv,lentes" - equivalent. We do not beliftve t.hat. •

pos8ibility c., be turned into an assertion.

In connection with paragraph 2, we bel i.ve that the question of the

preparation of an international instrument bo prohibit armld attacks against

nuclear facilities is not a problem of di.armament per ae, but rather a problem

that involve. the conduct of State. in w..r, in other word. it i, ft problem

involving the law of war. Aa we have indicated in the palt, this should be the

subject of a diploma Uo conference.

That. is why my delegation feels obliged U) abltain in the voting.

The sane is \.&:ue of draft: resolution A/C.l/44/L.57, whtoh is allO a part of

this cluster of draft resol uUons.
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!.h!...CHA mM AN I Aa no other dp.l.egation wishes to 8xplll1n its vote before

the voting, the CommLttee will now proceed to take a vote on draft rosolution

A/C.l!44/L.l, entitled "Prohihition of the development, production, stockpiling and

use of radioloqical weapons". 'rhe draf.t rOAolution has five sponsors. It was

intcoduc8d by the representative of Iraq at the 31st meeting of the First

Commi t t~, on 8 N,JVember 19BQ.

I call on thn Socretary of the Committee to read out the list of sponsol:'s.

t!!~.!O(F.RADI (Secretary of the Committee) I Draft resolution A/C.l/44!L.l

has thA following co-sponsorol Iraq, Jordan, the .Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Qnan and

Yemen.

'l'he CHAIRM~I I nCM put draft resolution A!C.l/44/L.l to the vote. A

recorded I/l)te has been requested.

l\ recordHd vote was taken.

I n favour I Mqhanistan, Albania, Alqel:'ia, Angola, Argentina, Bahamas,
Rahrain, Bangladesh, BarbF.ldos, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana,
Brazil, Brunei Daru.Qsalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burundi,
Dyatar U:~B ian Soviet Soc iali.st Republic, Cameroon, Cape VerdP.,
Contr .... l At r iean Republic, China, Colo"tda, Congo, COte d' Ivoire,
Cuha, Cypr us, Czechoslovak ia, Dermcra tic Kampuchea, Dermcra tic
Y~men, Djibouti, F~uador, Egypt, Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, German
Denncratic nepublic, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Guyana, Hungar.y, India, Inetonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of),
Iraq, ,Toroan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Derrocratic Republic,
L~banon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab .Jamah ir iya, Madagascar,
Maluwi, MalaYBi~, Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia,
Morocco, Mozambique, My3nmar, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria,
Oman, Pakintan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland,
Qatar, rt:>mania, Rwanda, Saudi J\rabi", StlnAgal, Solomon Islands,
Somalia, Sri Lankl1, Rudan, Suri,naroo, Swazila1d, Syrian Arab
Republic, TO<jo, TuniAta, 'IUrkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab Emi rates, Uni led Republic of Tanzania, Viet Nam, Yemen,
Yugoslav ia, Z,l ire, Zamh ia, Zimhabwe
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~ga inst , I Bra el, Uni ted Sta tes of Amer ica

Abstaining, ~ustralia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Costa Rica, Denmark,
Fin18l'ld, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, Iceland,
Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Papua New Guinea, Portugal, Samoa, Spain,
Sweden, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
Uruguay, Venezuela

Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.l was adopted by 104 to 2 votes, with 28
abs ten t ions.

The CHA IRMAN, We shall now proceed to take a decision on draft

resolution ~/C.l/44/L.57, entitled "Prohibition of thE! development, production,

stockpiling and use of radiological wea£X)ns". This draft resolution has six

sponsors. It was introduced by the representa tive of Peru at the 31st meeting of

the First Committee, on 8 November 1989. The B£X)nsors are ~stria, the

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Hungary, the Netherlands, Peru, Sweden and

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

The sponsors of this draft resolution have expressed the wish that the draft

resolution be adopted by the Committee without a vote. If I hear no objection, I

shall take it that the Committee wishes to act accordingly.

Ora ft resolu tion A/C.l/44/L.57 was adopted.

The CHAIRMAN, I shall now call on those delegations wishing to explain

their posi tion on the dra ft resolu tion just adopted.

Mr. FRIEDERSDORF (United States) a The United States has asked to speak

to explain its negative vote on draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.l, entitled

"Prohibition of the development, production, stockpiling and use of radiological

weapons ".

The c'lraft resolution seeks to define any attack on any type of nuclear

facility as tantaoount to the use of radiological warfare, a judgement that we do

not share. Moreover, the United States has not concluded that military attacks on

nuclear facilities should be subjected to adc'litional legal measures. In our view,
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(!iL:.....~l~.!~Jad()!..f, United States)

resotu t ion A/C.1I 44/L.l pra jud<:tes t.he olltcorre of discuss ions on t.h ia issue in the

Conference on Di~armament.

MoreovPor, the teKt of this draft reBolutinn ia blchni(~ally inaccurate in ita

arqument. Operative paragraph 1. indicate,~ that an .srmed attack &qainAt a nucle"lr'

frlcility would necessarily lead to the rel~se of "dangermlB r~dioactive forces".

Thi~ iA Aimply not so.

Mr. M~C;HHADI (Islamic Repuhlic of Ir.an), The I131amic Republic of Iran

voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/44/[,.t. In O)cplanation of. its vote, I

shoul<i lil(e to call attentlon to operative paragraph 1, to the effect that "c!'Irmed

t'lttack,g of any kind against nuclear facilities are tantamount to the UBI!! of

racHl)toqical weapons". This prohihition of attack must be absc>lut.e, no

;ustificatinn on the grounds that this faciU.ty was active or that facility waG not

!1af~quarden lA warranted, since any rninor misr:alculation or politically motivated

apoloqf-'tic explanation in military attacks on nuclear. installations may cause the

rnl&lflp. into the p.nvironment of huge amounts of clanqerous radioactive material.

'Phis action then, according t.o the sixth paragraph of the preamble, constitutes an

Ilnpt(~cf'!dp.nt0d danqer to international peace ann c;ecurlty.

It i~l unfortL,"at(~ that our nuclear facilitie!'J in the IraniJn Aoverolcjn city of

nll:~hf'hr, which wa!1 huilt for solely pp.tlceful purposen, WNP. the tilrqet of repp.ated

Iraqi. tlir military att.ackn under certain l.1njl1stifiable pret.extR, which are contrary

!:'} th" mnnplTI1,ltlon, in operative p~ralJ('aph 1, of "arrned at.tacks ot' any kinc'l".

f<'ollowing P.ach ()f these attackB on AU:-lhE'hr nuclear instalL1tionA, the Inlamic

Hf~puhlic of Iran filed formal protestR, which <.ire documented in the United Nations

and in the International Atomic Energy Agen(:y.

The CM IRMAN, The Commi ttee will now proceed to take a deciR ion on thl'l

draft reBolutions contained in cluster 10. I call on thooe delegations wishing to

in troduce draft resol utions.
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Mr. HtJ.Jii~ (China), At tho 3ll!t meat:ing, on 8 Novf!lrrDer.', the Chinese

de\eg8 tion introduce:d ~ra ft reraolu tion A/C.l/44/L.1.:~, on conven tional diBllrma ment •

In that st.atftmant I emphashed that in recent yeartt the Chinese cialegat.ion hMS

suoceBsively submitted dun. resolutione on convtmtionlil disarmament with thQ sole

objective of further promoting progr$IH' in the important field of conventil'mal

disarmament. As conlpared with resolution 43/75 F, which was adopted by consensus

hat year, the new U)xt l'OltS not lnvolve Itny sub!lta1'\tive changes. MoreovflJ:, the

Ch ineee delega tion has always condU{1ted 01080 (~onsulta th')l'\f!1 in a cO'"'CJpera tivfl and

const.ructive spirit. We did our best to incor.porate reas,.mablo ~ugqefJtit"lns into

thEt tex+:., wherever posnible, 00 that. thl:! new text t~{)uld bett~r reflrt(;:!t th(::t late~t

developnellta and ha more oomprehf:lnF.dve C1nd bc!\lanced in ~ubstance.

1.n that spirit, the Chint'tse del.egation submit-t.ed a ruvi':ed text, document

A/C.l/44/II.l3/Rev.1. In thifl new text, tho onl.y chanqos are in oporaHve

pdrllgr'lph 4, wh ioh hilS i1 new formnla tion I

"4. LJrges the ooLlntries with the larqest military nre8eonat~, whioh benr

a speoial responsibility in pursuitl-'J the process of convuntional armarTle'nts

t'p.ductions, and the States menbeors of the two major militar.y alli.itnceo to

contin'Je their intensive negot"lationEl on conventional armaments, throu~}h

l'lp[H:opriilt.e f.orum.c;, with It view to reac'ninq early agr~ement on the

establishment of a stable lI'ld secure bal~ce of conventional armaments c'Il'ld

forcea at lanrer level!) unde r effect i ve inte rnational control in to.heir

respective regions, particularly in Europe, which hM the larqer~t

concl1ntration of arms and forces ill the world, ".
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(Hr. Hu Kiaedi, China)

I should like to emphasiu that in the above-mentioned paragraph 4 only

drafting changes wer~ made to certain forms of words, without oompromising the main

thr ust of the dra ft rosolu tion and the Bubst ance of that paragraph. It can be Been

that the only chanqeB were those made to the sentence on new talks on conventional

disumament in Europe so that the word in;: would reflect the formula tion already

agreed to by all sides participating in those negotiations. Of course, even with

regard to such non-substan tive changes we have tried our best to conduct

negotiations with others. We point out with appreciation that all si~es have

demonstrat.ed cl spirit of lIlderstanding and co~peration.

'l'he Chinese delegation believeR that draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.l3/Rev.l,

whioh we submitted, refleotA the common al!lpir~tions a'ld dem!l'llls of thft

international community with regarrl to the important question of conventional

diaarmalOOnt. 'fherefore, we hope that this draft resolution will commS'ld the

c~ntlnueo support of all delegations and will be adopted by consensus as similar

draft rOf.lotutions have been in c>ther years.

'I'he CHAIRMAN I Thft Commi ttBfJ will now proceed to take a decie ion a'I the

draft reRolutions listed 1n ctll.4tar 10, beginning with draft resolution

A/C. 1/ 44/L. 11/Rev.1, p.n ti Had "Conventional. disarmamen t ". Thls c.lraf.t r6so1utinn

was sponsorp.ci cYI0 introducl~d by the reprosenta tJ.ve of China at the 31st: mee Hng (\ f

thp. Fi rBt Commi ttee, nn 8 NOVEllTtHH 1989. The sponsor ()f the draft reaoluti.nn has

expr.es:.:wd t.he wish that the draft resolution he acbpted by the Committ.oe w'lthout a

vota. May I take H that the Committee wishes to tAct I'lccorcllngly7

Dra Et resolll tion_A/C. V 44/L.13LR~.l was ~(bpted.
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The CHAIRMAN, At our next meeting, to be convened tomorrow morning, we

shall deal with the following draft resolutions, in cluster 7, draft resolutiQ'1

A/C.l/44/L.S3/Rev.2, in cluster 111 draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.37, in

cluster 12, draft resolutions A/C.l/44/L.1S/Rev.l and A/C.l/44/L.58/Rev. 2, md in

cluster 161 draft resolutions A/C.l/44/L.2/Rev.l, A/C.l/44/L.18 and

A/C.l/44/L.22/Rev.1.

I would appeal to delegations to endeavour to oonc1 ude thei r consul tations,

makin9 full use of the afternoon we have available: to I.IB today.

The meeting ro~e at 12.10 p.m.
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